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Brent Henley Youth Leadership Program Announces Inaugural Class 

Broussard, LA— 7/19/2022 — The Brent Henley Youth Leadership Program, a 

Broussard Chamber of Commerce initiative, announces the 30 high school students who will 

participate in the inaugural class during the 2022-2023 school year. 

The mission of the program is to provide a vehicle through which emerging leaders will 

be developed, nurtured, and mentored, and it was established to honor Brent D. Henley, who 

invested in the growth of both businesses and individuals in Acadiana and beyond. Henley 

played an important role in the establishment of the Lafayette Youth Leadership Program as well 

as leadership programs for students and professionals across the country. “The Lafayette Youth 

Leadership Program was begun in Lafayette in 1991 to give students the opportunity to learn 

about our community and grow into leadership positions,” says Dr. Frank J. Culotta, founding 

board member of both programs. “This class is continuing a tremendous legacy of leadership in 

our community and hopefully will use this experience to guide our city in the future.” 

When Henley died in August 2021, Culotta and Henley’s longtime friend Jerry W. Lynn, 

of Heritage Wealth Management in Broussard, both had the idea to revive the leadership 

program in Henley’s honor. Lynn had worked with Henley in the early 90s to establish a similar 

program in Ouachita Parish and remembers when he expressed to his friend the need for such a 

program. Henley pushed him to start it himself by asking him, “If not you, then who?” Lynn and 

Culotta were put in touch with one another, and with the involvement of the Broussard Chamber 

of Commerce, they quickly launched the Brent Henley Youth Leadership Program within just a 

few short months. 
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“The Broussard Chamber of Commerce is committed to assisting in the growth and 

development of businesses, and one critical way in which we do that is by providing companies 

with a strong, stable workforce. Our young people will become that workforce, our future 

leaders, and I believe that it is our obligation to prepare them for what lies ahead,” says Stacy 

Romero, IOM, President & CEO of the Broussard Chamber of Commerce. “Through 

participation in this program, the Broussard Chamber of Commerce has a unique opportunity to 

not only to positively impact our community’s future but also to honor our dear friend and 

colleague. Brent often opened meetings by asking, ‘When is the best time to plant a tree?’ He 

would answer with, ’20 years ago, but the second-best time is today.’ This is our time to plant, 

and I am honored to have the chance to support our young people through the Brent Henley 

Youth Leadership Program.” 

The application process was opened to high school sophomores this past spring, and with 

82 applications and only 30 spots available, it was highly competitive. The 30 juniors will meet 

for the first time on August 8th and will participate in a nine-part course throughout the school 

year. They will learn from community leaders on various topics such as arts & culture, 

healthcare, economic development, and more. After graduating from the program, they will 

continue to expand their leadership abilities by serving on a nonprofit board their senior year. 

“Following high school graduation,” says Romero, “they will have the opportunity to be placed 

in internships, working with and learning from leaders who are making a real impact.” 

Lynn, who visited schools to roll out the program and recruit applicants says, “After 

meeting with students in all these schools, I was impressed by their insightful questions and how 

much they care about what is happening around them. Brent would be proud.” 
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The 30 members of the 2022-2023 Brent Henley Youth Leadership Program are as 

follows: Academy of the Sacred Heart – Kate Harrington; Acadiana High School – Jackson 

Hammond; Ascension Episcopal School – Anne-Calvert Palmer and Caroline Ortemond; 

Carencro High School – Camryn Augustine; Comeaux High School – Ajah Jolivette; David 

Thibodeaux STEM Magnet Academy – Leah Gentry, Wyatt Dauphin, Mayla’Shay Harris, 

Ayanna George, and Caleb Judice; Episcopal School of Acadiana – Ayla Bergeron; John Paul 

the Great Academy – Shelby Wyatt; Lafayette Christian Academy – Baylee Cessac; Lafayette 

High School – Braylin Broussard and Ahmed Elgamel; Northside High School – Lashay 

Wallace; St. Thomas More Catholic School – Caroline Bailey, Bella Cortez, Aylin Yigiter, Noah 

Darby, Thomas Oubre, Brooke Strother, and Lillie Moncla; Teurlings Catholic High School – 

Rhea Patel, Genevieve Ballanco, Natalie Himel, Mia Stelly, and Mya Arceneaux; Westminster 

Christian Academy – Collin Meyers. 
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